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Spirit Walker dancers thankful to everyone
The Warm Springs For-

est Products Industries
have gone to Auto Atten-
dant. When calls come in
before 8 a.m. and after
4:30 p.m., the caller will

get an automated voice
system and will simply
need to dial in the depart-
ment extension they want.

Planer Dept Ext. 106
Small Log Mill Ext. 155
Frontgate Ext. 115
Powerhouse Ext. 109
Personnel Ext. 100

Dances with Wolves video donated
by Video Video won by Ed Kccfer;
Free haircut donated by OK Barber
Shop won by Austin Greene; Leather
tomahawk donated by Lillian Brunoe
won by Kris Sampson; Dream
Catcher donated by Lillian Brunoe
won by Herb Graybacl; Pillow set
donated by Joni David won by Kate
Jackson.

Last but not least, we want to
thank our families for being there to
support us. Taking care of the home
front. Kids, cooking, shopping, pay-

ing the bills. Without you, we
wouldn't be going abroad.

Again, Thank you very much!

Spirit Walker Dancers:
Tyrone Ike, Joe Tuckta,

James T. Greene,
Lena Edwards,

Sandra Greene &
Shawn Hisatake

ing won by Dave Dicker; Dinner for
(wo donated by Ding Ho won by Dec
Garret; Beaked Check Book donated
by Joe Tuckta won by Satch Miller;
Ribbon shirt donated by Lena
Edwards won by Linda Langlcy;
Blanket donated by Hatficlds won
by Bo Ortiz; Full service oil change
donated by Madras Oil Center won
by Rich Lohman; 1 cord firewood
donated by Jerry Sampson won by
Joni David; Case smoked salmon
donated by Kris Sampson won by
Lorraine Teeman; Case smoked stur-

geon donated by Kris Sampson won
by Betty Bagley; Large Pizza do-

nated by Abby's Pizza won by
Tammy Clark; Large Pizza donated
by Abby's Pizza won by Brunoe
Logging; Beaded Key ring donated
by Shawn Histake won by George
Aguilar; Medallion donated by James
T. Greene won by Darcy Brownlee;

The studded tires arc now

legal as the winter weather

approaches as the days arc

getting shorter and colder. At

the present time the weather is

not in acritical situation as there

is a lot of sunshine and clear

skies, it looks like no one is

excited about changing to

studded tires.
Last year the weather was in

a similar condition but changed
overnight and caught many
motorists in a bad situation and

panic struck everyone and they
were rushing to get their tires

I v A

Heartfelt thanks to all
changed where Lcs Schwab was flooded with motorists needing
studded tires installed. It might be a good idea if everyone would

case down to the tire shop and prepare for the winter months and

not become a victim of the sudden snow storm. Do it now and

save yourself of being caught with your pants down,
The weather is very and could change in

a minute.
So far the mountain pass have been passable and clear, just

rain coming down, but soon it will be all snow

Special thanks
To the editor,

I would just like to take this time
to say a special thanks to the Mater-

nal Child Health program for offer-

ing the baby board making class.

Everyone knows the importance of
the baby board but, I know that there
are some of us of the younger genera-
tion that don't know exactly how to
make a baby board or the importance
of the baby board's history. We then

rely on our mothers or grandmothers
to make the board and never learn

anything about the history.
Luckily with this class I com-

pleted a baby board for when my
baby arrives and have learned more
about the history of the baby board.
All of the materials were provided
and sponsored by the CHET, Mater-

nal Child Health, and Healthy Na

After all the poll have closed on Tuesday election night
measure 5 1 was passed as most voters were not in favor of

recalling that measure, and it looks like Doctor assisted deaths
can be for certain. As it goes Oregon is one of the first states to
allow this to happen. Lets hope that the voters are well aware of
what they have done.

Saw and article in a magazine about this same matter where
in Australia they voted this in and after a while they were sorry
they did, as they ran into all sorts of obstacles and confusion as
to where they were sorry they did this

There are some people who wonder, who really has the right
to decide the fate of one's life even if he is in acritical condition.
They believe that if a person is given a life he should use it to its
last in one's life, no matter what the situation is.

There are all sorts of theories on this and some come from the
Bible and some from philosophers, but no matter where they
come from a life if a life and a person has only on life in a
lifetime.

This is for my brother who I love....

To (he editor,
To the people of Warm Springs,

Wc the Spirit Walker Dancers would
like to (hank everyone that supported
us in our fundraising effort for our
trip to Europe on October 31 ovember

30, 1997. We arc "unpaid
volunteers" and will be responsible
for our day to day living expenses.
As we have not been sponsored by
any company, enterprise or indi-

vidual, we are truly grateful for all
the support we have received. All
donated items, purchase of the tick-

ets, or assistance in the selling of the
tickets will always be remembered.
Tribal Council, your support is ap-

preciated. We shall do our very best
to represent our tribe. The following
is the list of raffle items won: Two
nights stay at Kahnccta donated by
Kahnccta won by Dave Dicker;
Jacket donated by Indian Head Gam

to MCH
tions programs, so you did not have
to worry about purchasing anything
to attend the class.

Arlita Rhoan did an especially
exceptional job in teaching all of us

attending the class. She more than

willingly shared her wisdom and

taught us some of the history of the

baby board and even taught us some
traditional lullabies. Also, there to
lend a helping hand was Lolly Jack-

son and for moral support Barbra
Ibrahim. The are both employees of
the Maternal Child Health program.
I would just like to let each of them
know that I am very thankful for each
of their contributions made to the
class. I am very glad that I took the
time to take this class. I encourage all

expecting mothers young and old to
attend the class in the future.

Danni R. Katchia-Coope- r

Here with pain and hurting with fear?
Evervdavlthinkofvouandlcrv.

'
becauselthinkthatyouarestillalive.
I love you more now than ever be- -
pore

and I pray to God to see you once
more.
Dale, I hope you look down and see
how hard this is on me,
because I am scared without you
r.ext to me.
You went away so fast,
and I don't know how long I will last.
Nothing has ever made me cry like
this before,
and I won't have to worry about you
anymore.
Dale, I wish you were here holding
me
and I wish you never had to leave.
I wish you were here holding me

tight,
but now you're in heaven watching
over me tonight.
Dale, I will always love you forever,
even though I'm sad and we're not
together.
This is for my brother who I will
always love,
and this is for Dale who the Lord is

taking good care of up above.

to remove sprinklers
underground sprinkler system and
main valve so that it may be removed
from their yard.

If you know the layout plan or
know someone who does Mr. and
Mrs. Meanus would like to hear from
you.

Dream

Interpretation Class
presented by

Sister Pauline Igoe
Beginning Monday, .

December 1 for four
weeks at the Catholic

Church in
Warm Springs.
5:30 to 7 p.m.

No fee

first... ' YiKhb

SS

and mv friend Bill iust hoDDed in

SS

SS

November 1 1, is Veterans day and some people are saying
"Hooray!" no work on that day. A day to stay home and relax.
Well in a past edition of the Spilyay Tymoo, I expressed my
opinion on what I used to think of Veterans day and I used to say,
"All right, " no school.

Well that was until I found out what it was like and why people
pay tribute to the Veterans. And Veterans pay tribute to friends
and all those who paid the supreme sacrifice on the battle field.

On Veterans day there will be a lot of Ceremonies regarding
al 1 those men and women who never returned from the war zone.
And there will be many Veterans who will be visiting the
Vietnam wall and other war memorials of other wars of fallen
buddies and friends.

The price is so high where today many of the younger
generation don't quite understand why we honor the Veterans.
The lives that were lost fighting for the freedom we enjoy today.

Many Veterans still have bad memories and flashbacks of the
times in combat. They will never get over this no matter how
long it takes of seeing friends killed in battle. That's why the
Veterans do need some recognition and respect on Veterans day.
AHH-Chl-TOON!- !!

To the editor,
Our family would like to thank all

the people who have supported us in
the loss of our loved one, Dale N.
Warner. We were not prepared in
even the smallest way for his un-

timely death.
To all the friends who helped us

with the arrangements, provided
food, and brought flowers, a big thank
you! It really touched our hearts to
see so many people who cared about
him all coming together for his sake.
The community embraced our fam-

ily and provided us with support and
empathy.

We would like to thank Wilson
Wewa, Jr., Stoney Miller and Ellen
Thompson for their encouraging
words to us all, Robert and Marella
Sam & family for all the love and
support you gave to our family, Doris
"Teeny" Miller and Ramona "Teddy"
Tanewasha for the things you nro- -

yjdjd fooul family, Bernice and
for the outfit you

m.ac r dr"s'"g. ,x .amj
Phyllis Tohet for the food you helped
prepare, the inmates who helped in

Congratulations!!
Sheilah Wahnetah

Hang in there, you're doing a
great job.

Your friend, Selena

Happy Anniversary Tuta Ku Ila
Umteechum & Waheexana Jim

Sr.

Yaiya ku Nana Hodge Ku Satuya
Slickpoo II,

Taaminwa mash wata xtu imna!
Kwlasapam nishaichta

Kw' akabu! Taaminwa pam
awapxalauwakta nami anilana,

Taaminwa mash wata tlTiish
atauwit ku tiyat, Niix pam

papanaknuwita kupam
pamakw'alata anakwl anwitcht.

A'tauwishamash, Iyashani
Rosise & Family,

Slickpoo's, Antone's,
Ortiz's, Seelatatsee's,

Jim's family & friends

Kw'alani Wiyanawitpama'
(Happy Birthday)
Inmi Naimuma (my relatives)
Nana's (Sisters) Pearl (Aspum)

VanPelt
Minnie RedDog, Susie

(Shikashnai) Slockish,
Lillian Blackwolf, Sandra

Clements, Jolene Estimo,
Valerie Squiemphen, Amelia

Tewee, Agnes Wolfe,
"A'tauwishamash, Iyashani"
Yaiya's (Brothers), Allen

Slickpoo II, Gilbert Antone,
Izaak Esquiro, Allen (Ichu')

Slickpoo III, James Sam,
"A'tauwishamash, Iyashani"
Inxtwai (my friends),
"A'tauwishamash tmnakni awala

awatawishaash"
"I Love You from my heart"
Paxtwait Tamiinwa "Friendship

Forever"
Rosie Johnson

Happy 13th Birthday
to my baby Girl

Nicole Bobb Nov. 8th.
I love you babe.

You've been my inspiration
& strength since the day
you were born and I first

held you in my arms.

My lil Angel, May God Bless

you and make all the hardships
you've been thru just the

stepping
ladder you need to make all

you dreams come true.
I love you very much sweetie

lamb.
Mom

the kitchen, and all the friends, cooks,
singers, hunters, drummers, speak-
ers, dancers, helpers, the Shakers who
prayed for us and our wellness, all
his friends and "extended" families
he made while he was here.

If we missed anyone we are sorry
and it was not intentional and we are
thinking of everyone.

Dale was a person with a big heart;
he was a person who never said no to
anyone in need, he was very compas-
sionate and caring. He loved his
daughter more than anything else,
and our family will always remem-
ber all the good times and memories
we were able to share with him. He
may be gone, but he will never be
forgotten. He touched each and ev-

eryone of us at some point in our
lives. He was a Son, Brother, Father
and Friend to us all. And one day
soon we will see his smile again. We
all just need to be strong and believe
in the Lord. r

With heartfelt thanks to all,
The Warner Family

& His Angel Baby

Happy Birthday to my two
Birthday Buddies:

Omar "Poopsy" Winishut
Lucille "Daisy" Gilbert

Happy Birthday guys. Wish
you a Happy & safe year until
our next bithday October 28th.
May all your wishes come true.

Best wishes & happiness,
MyrnaJ. Frank

Deliah (Lauqwal) Heemsah,
Kw'alani Wiyanawitpama

(Happy Birthday),
I thank you for all the things that

you have done for us, and your fam-

ily. We look to God for guidence, to
get us through the day. We always
try our best for ourselves, for the
many things we do from our hearts,
and for those that really do need that
help, God is always going to bless
you for whatever you do for him.
You open your heart to him and let
him always guide you and show you
the things you need to do in your life
to better your life for yourself and
your family. Take care my dearest
sister Lauqwal, May God bless you
with many more to come.

Love your Nana
Rosie & family,

your dad & mom,
brothers & sisters'

family, friends
and other relatives

To my Dearest wife Ella J. Jim,
"Happy Birthday"
"A'tauwishamash, Iyashani"

Your husband, Bronsco Jim Sr.

Ini 11a' Ella Waheexanajean Jim
(Goldendale),

We truly praise and thank God for
all the wonderful things that you do
for us and your grandchildren. You
are very special in all our hearts, be

strong within your heart and God
will always be there for you no mat-

ter what. Keep that prayer in your
heart. May God bless you our dearest
mother and grandmother. With many
more to come. "A'tauwishamash,

Iyashani" A'tauwishamash tmna'kni
awala awatawishaash" I love you
from my heart. Paxtwait Tamiinwa

"Friendship forever"
Rosie & family,

Slickpoo's, Ortiz's,
Antone's, Seelatsee's,

Jim's, & Frank's

by Jolena Warner
This is for my brother who I love,
and this is for Dale who the Lord
took with him above.
Dale, I want this nightmare to end,
and I still can't believe that you're
dead.
You were just here with a smile on

your face,
And I want to believe that you are in
a better place.
I still don't believe that you are gone,
and it is so hard for me to go on.
I don't want to let you go,
but my love you will always grow.
Dale, I want you to know that I will
always love you,
and I hope that you love me too.

Every night I pray for you.
Every night I pray for your Angel
too.
She reminds me of the love you had,
and now forever I'll be sad.
I miss you so much that I don't be-

lieve that this is real,
and loneliness is all I feel.
Why did you go away?
You know that I wanted you to stay.
Dale, tell me why. Why did you die?

Why did you leave me here?

Looking for blueprints
Iva and Olsen Meanus has moved

into George Schneiter's house and
would like to take out the
underground sprinkler system in their
yard.

They would like to know ifanyone
has the layout plan to this

Court fees raised
Due to the increased costs of ma-

terials necessary to process each case,
it has become necessary to increase
costs and establish new fees which
will become effective January 1,
1998.

Divorce from $90 to $125; Adop-
tion from $15 to $25; Civil Com-

plaint from $ 15 to $25; Informal Fil-

ing from $15 to $25; Name Change
from $10 to $25; Reservation Li-

cense from $.50 to $5; Xerox (copies
per page) from $.20 to $.25; Bonding
Attorney Fee from $200 to $200;
Yearly Attorney Fee for Non-Memb- er

from $100 to $150;
New Fees are as follows: Conser-

vatorGuardianship $25; Emancipa-
tion $25; Marriages for rs

$50; Filiation $25 and Modifi-
cation $25.

Toe Ness
This guy was having lunch with his er and he told hid friend.
Mv Wife savs either I dive ud football or she's leavina
Friend: Whar're you going to do?
'Weil, tne guy said, ill miss ner at

SS SS

Ole Joe said: "It's terrible." "Mv wife

my car and drove off for parts unknown."
"That is terrible," said his friend.
Ole Joe: "And I just bought that car too.! YIKES

SS SS

The Lawyer was explaining the fee structure to his client, the
Attorney said, "What a contingent fee means is that if we lose your
suit, I get nothing. And if we win, you get nothing." YIKES

SS SS

It'ukei Kadux Aqu Agnes (Onte)
Lumpmouth,

Palalai YamgmluxwanTailt'ukdi
imixmagapx!

I truly praise and thank God for
knowing you and all your children,
you are all wonderful brothers &
sisters. Keep looking to God and he
will always be there for you. Trust in

him and all the good things in life
will go your way forever. Have a
wonderful birthday and may He bless

you always and forever.
"Atauwishamash, Iyashani"

Inxtwai (my friends),
Atauwishamash tmnakni awala
awatawishaash" I love you from my
heart. Paxtwait Tamiinwa "Friend-

ship forever,
Rosie & kids

Editor's Note
Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All letters, preferably
300 words or less, must be signed by the author. Letters will not be printed unless

signed. Thank you letters and poetry will be published at the editor's discretion.
All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of

Spilyay Tmoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy OR refuse

publication of any material that may contain libelous or malicious statements.


